Who doesn't love a good story! Summer time usually brings vacations and time to relax with good books and fun music. Learn more about the world of the Jacob, Samson and Bathsheba as you get a different perspective on their characters and cultures. Children will learn about special themes in the Bible with the Scroll books or go back in time with Little Cabin On the River. They can also learn great truths by listening and singing with Miss Brenda and the Kids' Time Singers.

### Samson

The richly imagined tale of Samson, a courageous, yet flawed biblical warrior whose heart God was able to win, after all. Samson’s story demonstrates that even in our weakness, God can make us strong. Paperback, 256 pages. US$17.99.

### Torn: Jacob’s Story

Immerse yourself in a culture where innuendos and deceit are the norm. Where no one can be trusted - or is there Someone trustworthy? **Torn** is the story of Jacob’s lifelong struggle to find that special Someone. And once found to trust in Him completely. Paperback, 320 pages. US$19.99. **On sale for $16.99.**

### Kids' Time Praise Project

Find free shipping on $75 or more of qualifying products.
Kids' Time Praise Songbook

The Kids' Time Praise Songbook makes it easy to start singing praises to Jesus, any time...anywhere! The songs are coordinated with a music track only CD or you can buy CDs with words and music. Paperback, 64 pages. US$6.99.

Kids' Time Praise CD

The talented Jimmy Rhodes and Brenda Walsh have teamed up on organ and piano to create accompaniment tracks for the songs in the Kids' Time Praise Songbook. These tracks are great not only for churches, but also for family worship time, singing along in the car, camp fires, church school worships, and even when you don’t feel like singing, but want to enjoy peaceful instrumental music! Audio CD. US$19.98

Bathsheba

Today of all days, she needed to have this time alone to sort out her spinning thoughts. It was the last morning she would spend in this house as the daughter of Ammiel and Shiran. In just a few short hours, she would become the wife of Uriah the Hittite. Paperback, 256 pages. US$17.99.

Little Cabin By The River

Delightful escapades from the childhood of Joyce Neal, 3ABN's "Grandma Joyce," that will help children embrace the wide wonderful world of discovery, and to throw open the doors of their heart to Jesus. Paperback, 128 pages. US$12.99.

The Kingdom Scroll

Paul, James and Hannah experience new and exciting adventures in this third book of the Adventures in the Bible Series. Children will learn about the Kingdom of God and how God wants us to take His kingdom to the world. They will be inspired to uncover the treasure found in God’s Word. Paperback, 128 pages. US$11.99.

More From Kids' Time

These three CDs with Miss Brenda and the Kids' Time Singers coordinate with the Praise Songbook and Praise CD above.

Miss Brenda and the Kids' Time Singers V1

Miss Brenda and the Kid's Time Singers have recorded your favorite childhood songs available in three volumes. This volume includes "Amazing Grace," Dare To Be A

Miss Brenda and the Kids' Time Singers V2

Experience the joy as you sing along to such songs as "He's Able," "His Banner Over Me Is Love" and Kum Ba Yah. Audio CD. US$9.98.

Miss Brenda and the Kids' Time Singers V3

These songs have delighted kids for years and teach the timeless truths that win hearts. "The B-I-B-L-E," "Praise Him, Praise Him," and "My God Is So Great." Audio CD. US$9.98.

The Serpent Scroll

An exciting book that takes children on an adventure through several books of the Bible and introduces them to using a concordance. The Serpent Scroll teaches about the origin of sin and God’s plan for dealing with it. Paperback, 128 pages. US$11.99.

The Lamb Scroll

In The Lamb Scroll, Paul, James, and Hannah discover the Lamb through the stories in the Bible. Challenged to dig deeply into the Word, they learn to forgive, find the answers to some difficult questions, and realize that even children are called to be disciples. Young readers will be inspired to uncover the treasure found in God's Word, and excited to share their own stories of what the Lamb has accomplished in their lives. Paperback, 128 pages. US$11.99.